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January 2, 1919.

Mr. Felii Frankfurter, Chairman
War Labokr Policies Board,

Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Frarkfurter:

I have not been sufficiently in touch with the
work of the Board, in the last two or three weeks to know
the scope of the stnly of international labor stantiarie,
but I hope that it may incluie some tuniamental ani
telligent work on the subject of Aages of woicen. Ploase
let us knJw of we can be of any assistance in this whole
mat ter .

Sincerely yours,

Mary Van Kleack, D'..rector
MVY/L Waman in Industry Service.
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'ash in :ton, . CONFIDENTIAL Jan, 2, 1919

aaJECT: Prospective 1:migration of Immigrants from the U. S.

REC OITEra-..2 I ON

1. Having established the fact of a widespred mover.ent

among alien immigrants to return to their old hones, we must now

decide whether we should ignore this movement or take steps to

check it.

2. Under what conditions would we be justified in

ignoring the movement and assuming the attitude maintained by

the government prior to the commencement of hostilities in

1914? Tens of thousands of soldiers are now returrins from

Lu:ope and from the camps in this country. Tens of thousands

of workers are being discharged from wcir industries made obso-

lete with the cessation of hostilities. - Then these thousands

of workers return to their previous occupations they might 
find

it imuossible to turn out the men or women now holding their 
for.

mer positions, or they might'find that the business establish-

ments had been so reduced during the war that it will be long 
be.

fore they will find employment at their former tasks. With

the war worker it will not be so bad as with the soldier. 
The

high wages paid in the war industries have afforded to them 
an

opportunity of saving up some .funds for a "rainy day." But the

soldier returns home penniless. I had been stopped several times

by soldiers begging for a few cents to buy a meol on the streets 
of

St. Louis, 1;:o., and New York City. Assuming that there will be no

industrial depression, we must, nevertheless, admit that it will

take some time before our peace time industries will resume operat-

ions on a large scale; it will take some time before they will

receive orders from domestic and foreign in a word, it

will take some time before they will adjust their machinery of

production and distribution which has been interrupted and inter-

fered with by war conditions. But there is also a good deal of
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talk about an industrial crisis. Some leading economists in this country
seem to entertain such opinion, while some of our leading bankers are
optimistic about the future. Should the former happen, there will be un-
employment. Should the later occur, there will surely be unen.ployment.
In the first instance it will be on a small scale and in the second on a
larger, But it looks as if there is to be,utemployment some form. In
either case the raturnin;- soldier and sailor will suffer most.

3. Under such conditions., therefore, it mL,ht be found to be_good 
policy tc ignore the emic,ration of alien immigrants from the United States.
It is true that tens of thousands of these prospective emigrants will come
from the mines, foundries, construction works, and other tasks of a hard

nature, and that the work which was agreeable to the immigrant laborer will
not be necessarily satisfactory to the soldier or munition worker. It
might be argued. that once the aliens leave the hard working positions in
our mines and factories it will be difficult to secure suitable men for the
work. This should not disturb us in the least, for the following two, amont;

other, reasons: First, between huiver and labor even if it be of disagree-

abie character no seine workingman will choose to starve. He will accept
any work offered at a time when unemployment is known to prevail Second,
even if all Italians, Hungarians, Poles, RusSians, Cvoatians, Lithuanians,
Czechs, Bohemians, etc., who are contemplating to leave should depart, there
will still be left sufficient immigrant aliens willing and even anxious to
do the hard worx in the mines and factories (when run under reduced force),
especially during "hard times," And with these elements at the harder work
the workers fitted to do ligh*er and more Skilled work will be able to se-
cure as much work as there will be available. Censequelhtly, it is clear
that by paying no attention to the emigration of alien immigrants during a
period of depression and unemployment the hard work which will have to be
taken care of even under those conditions will not suffer from a lack of
labor willing to do such work, while at the same time it will reduce the
number of unemployed and discontented elements. This will hold true in
case of unemployment as a result of the demobilization and the shutting doWia
of war industries, as well as in case of an industrial depression,

4, But what if the contrary be true? What shall the policy of
the government be in case the industires do absorb the tens of thousands of
soldiers and war workers without serious loss of time? What if there will
not be industrial depression and we shall continue to need the services of
all immigrant aliens who now contemplate leaving? Then our problem is this:

shz.11 W d ti c)rder to pevon th 6migiatiou 0; handr,:ids of thousands
of immigrants working in our industries?

In my humble opinion there are two alternatives!
(1) To pass legislation restrictin emigration; (2) To remove

the causes respoosible for the widespread desire on the part of the im-
aigrants to return to their native lands.
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5, Our first alternative mi;h% prove diecleteous for two or more

reasons. First, it might be contrary to international law (I am not a

lawyer, I am not mire about tt) and produce international comclicetions.

Second, now that most of the European countries are aflame with 
revolutiees,

the professional propaRandists will be furnished an excelleut epeertunity

of sowing hatred among the people at,ainst the government and
 people of the

United States by telling them that we are holding here their brothers
 and

friends lin order to 'iploit them in the interests of industrial barons
, etc.

Third; V; iLight Ieroduce a rebellious spift qe,ong the immi
Erranl work

in this country which spirit trill be fanned by those elem
et e that thzive on

discontent, In a werd, I am of the opinion that such polacy wou
n ;eoluee

no good results but plenty ef trov.ble. It therefore must be discarded.

6. Our second alternative is to remove the causes responsible
 for

the widespread desire to return. From the reports submitted by me giiieee

the beginning of this investigation it is clear that the causes
 are nuiermas

and that many of them are wellefounAed, they are natual. It
 r instance, a am--

earia is informed that land will be given away free 
to those who had pre-

viously tilled the soil, My investigation reveals the fact that 80 per

Cent of the Hutiariene_ th Wai6.e4yeatey were reazants ae,YA(ealtuetsts

at home. Now that land is to be givenarvay free, they want to return and

receive theirshare. Bat the fact of the matter is that 
nola-a. will be_given

widy free. The information they received about this question was either

spread by steamship ticket agents or thrmgh 
some othez fa'Ase source, The

Russian, for instance, hears of the Red Guards being p
aid fabulouc sums for

serving in tiTarmy,or he Mars of tremendous wages bei
ng paid Co industrial

workers and even to common laborers. It looks very attractive to him who

had received under the old reA.me the GUM of 50 
kOpek (25 cents under nor-

mal exchane) per month in the 'army, or from 30 to 5
0 kopek per day in the

factory. But all this is not true. The Czech who has not heard from his

relatives for a long time imagines that his wife and chi/dren, or hes parents,

or his brothers and sisters have been either killed 
or dieA of starvation. r

He is therefore anxious to return to take charge of some inheritance, whether

it be in .and, a store, or simply a house. The same is tr'ue of al, other

nationalities. "The wish is father to the thought," we sayt This is

':ofy i.rae el the )Li.L'aflt in thie ceurtre, Thq hari 7ef' ThePe. ee-entri,es

for political and economical causes. They would iike to see their countries

free and orderly, prosperous and thriving, a4 not readying treet informatina

from home they imagine that they will find things much better there than

they do here in the United States, Whatever reports b appea,e in the daily
newspapers in this country are looked upon by our immigrans ae blank

On the other hand there are tens of thousands who cannot read English papers.

They say that they have been so misinformed of conditions and. happenings in

their home countries that they will not pay any attention o whatever is

published in such papers. Their own newspapers under present conditions

cannot secure,eeliable information from the other side. The average im-

rei,erant has not heard from home for four or more yea:-'s,
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7. There are a ereat many who will re
turn because of love for the

mother country, no matter in what condi
tion she wieht be now and no matte

r

what privations will be heaped upen the e
mierant when he gets there. in

many cases there will really be cha
nces for taking charge of esta

tes left

by former owners who had been killed d
uring the war or died from other

causes. There exa many who would rath
er work for lese in their own co

tntry- -

than for more in a foreign land. Such people dannot and shoul
d not be made

to stay here. Let they return home. But those Hungarians, those C
iioatians,

those Russians, those Italians, those 
Ukrainians who are preparing to.r

e-

turn hecause they have fallen under 
illusions ad a. result of being iehorant

of the true state of affairs in thei
r reppective countries; those whb

would have remained here had they -known that their relatives 
whose estates

they thought' they wou14 inherit upon a
rrival we not dead but liv

ihe and

needing badly financial assistandeend th
at this assistance was b

eing looked

for from the relative in Americaj, those 
Hungarians whoMoUld have re

mained

inethis cOuntry had they known bei'creh
and that tit land meUld b

e given away

fr'e'e,ef_charge.; or thal the milleneum had not 
yet come to their country

;

kthose ftaliani who ul :have p6Oponed theitlepat
tuto- had they known that

they could be of more adsistanee to t
heir folks in Ow old cou

ntry by re-

maining here and sending financial a
sgistance abroad; those Russians,

Ukrainians, Poles, Croatians, etc.e 
etc.e.who would have remain

ed here had

they had TRUE I N F.0 M A 1 q 0 N about 
conditions in their mother

lands, these we can make to stay her
e, And if it should be desirable

 to

have them with us, a policy must-be
 adopted that would Nse p

roductive of

good results. WHAT SHALL THE POLICY BE?

8. Immediately after the Russian 
revolution in March, 1917)

thousands of Russians and Jews a
nd Ukrainians wanted to mov

e immediately

to Russia. The problem of transportatio
n was a very diffieult one, f

or

they had to move across the America
n continent to Seattle, 

Washington,

or to San Francisco, Cal,, then
ce to Japan,, Siberia and th

en to Central

or south Russia. Despite this difficulty a couple
 of thousand people

moved away. But soon commenced. to reach th
is country letters from the

emigrants upub their arrival at
 Siberian points advising the

ir frtenleis in

this country of the true conditions a
nd suggesting that the movement

 home-

war 4 be suspended for the time b
eing, I am mentioning this fact as

typical of what miqht happen wi
th the other immigraht natio

nals in this

country. Censequently, what has saved t
housands of immigrant workers fo

r

our industries'ano. unnecessary
 suffertig to these very work

ers? TRUE

IN FORMATION; Whe
re dii this TRUE INFORMATION

come from? From newspaper reports? No. If it did it would have been

taken as mischievous propagand
a in the interests of ""capital

ists,"

"exploiters," etc., etc. It came from their brethren with who
m they worked

In the mines and factcries in 
this country; with whom they affiliated in

the same oreanizations or went to 
the same church. Advice given by such

people they took as the absol
ute truthend acted accurdingly. 

s it, Chen,

not logital to assume that what 
was true of the Russian, Ukrainian 

and

Jewish immierants might also be
 true of immi-erants of other nati

onalities?

The causeii of the prospective em
igration with a few exceptions, are

 the

same among all nationalities
, therefore the remedy to check it mu

st be the

same.
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ndntien.

9. I therefore reco-em,end that, instead of waitiel until tr 'irst

etream of emigration has reacned i
ts destination and has written to those

remainine here of the true conditions in those countries
; .arid, further,

instead of waitin until peace is formally concluded a
nd letters from re-

latives abroad coreLence to come to our imi
eirant workers. I REC0'.4END TTAT

ALL THE AVENUES OF COMMUNICPTION BE IMME
DIATELY OPFVED AND FACILITATED.

THAT IT BE MADE FNOV.V TO THE I7IIGRANTS IN
 EVERY CITY, TOT7 OR HAMLET j:HERE

THEY LIVE, AND EVERY MINE OR FACTORY l'.HER
E THEY TORR THAT LETTERS MAY NOT

BE SENT AND ZNEY FORWARDED TO THEIR RELATIV
ES ABROAD, AND THAT THE DE-

LIVERY OF SUCH LETTERS OR MONEY IN SO 
FAR AS THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

IS CONCERNED, WILL BE HANDLED WITH DES
PATCH. It is true that because of the

unsettled conditions in the countries t
o which money mieht be sent

 difficulty

will be encountered in this connection. 
But I am sure that the ::ove

rnments

concerned will do their utmost to fa
cilitate and „Alarantee the 

proper de-

livery of letters and reoney, in view of 
the fact that any financ

ial assis-

•tance sent by husbands or relatives in 
this country would relie

ve the bur-

dens now restin:, upon the shoulders of the, 
.overnments which are com

pelled

to render some assistance to the distres
sed, As a result of this 

exchan.L:e

of letters our imeirant workers will 
think twice before dep

arting for their

home countries. And they will dc so because they
 will NOT rouET THE AU-

THENTICITY OF THE INFORMATION. Any comeAssion that ieie,ht
 be sent to those

countries for Cre: purpose of investie,ating and 
reporting on conditins the

re

or any newspaper agitation conducted I
n this connection would 

produce no

results whatever. The individual immigrant pays 
little or no attention at

all. to eeneral reports. That he wants to know, is about his
 narrow circle,

his ilmediate family And such information he will 
secure then, and tl3n •

only, when ALL THE AVENUES OF COMMUNICATI
ON WILL BE OPENED TO HIT. If this

policy should be adopted now, it is
 very likely that, before peac

e is finally

concluded and before there is an 
opeortunity of :betting sufficien

t steamers

to take care of the first rush) t
ens of thousands of the immigrant w

o&ers

will rather remain here th an retur
n to the old country, Because they will

know the truth. When saidletters reach this count
ry, I an sure that the

foreign lawiage press will enthusi
astically invite their readers to

 send

such letters as contain important i
nformation to the editors who will

 lye

them prominent space, The effect will be a thousand-fold mor
e )roductive

of ,00d results than ifthe ed
itors had undertaken a campaign in th

eir

editorial coluiens.
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TicPet a,lente.

10. I balieve th.A there are sufficie
nt natural stithulants to in-

duce immiqrants to emirate from th
e United States, as revealed by Ly re-

ports, most of which cannot be rem
oved by our ,,-overnment. but in addition

to this there is an artificial stimul
ant -!risin,, and this, in ay opini

on,

C an and should be eradicated. I have reference to the steamship ti
cket

aencies and sub-a,=.;encies. The larLa steamship offices in S
t. Louis and

New York advised me that they hlye inn
umerable requests for new a.,encies.

These applicants and the ager1.4s whu 
had been en._a,?_,ed in this business b

efore

the war look out for one thing-)ali 
cnethino,cnly, namely, to c,et as many

passeners as possible, rev.ardless 
of the harm Jt will do to the countr

y a.

large. is personal welfare is paramount to
 him. They will not shrink from

any methods as long as it will insur
e to them a large income. Falsere:orts

about an economic crisis in this countr
y will be spread -- and perhaps ar

e al-

ready being spread in order to make itappear to 
the imaigrant to leave

this countty than to stay and eat up 
his savings. 7e might well expect

that the same methods whichwere em
ployed, by steamship companies

 and their

e.ents in .,ettins passensers in Euro
pe to bring them to this coun

try will

be employed in reoruitingpas6en.,,ers for
 Europe. On the whole I th

ink this

agent problem wolythy of some attention
.

Resectfully submittel,

Joseph garcus,

Examiner, LI, S. Emp, Service.

Rough approximate estimate of fiure
s on probable iwmediate emigrat

ion of

foreign born residents from the Uni
ted States January 2, 1919.

200,000 to 300,000 - Croatians and 311),o Slays.

300,000 to 40(.. 1000 - Italians

100,000 to 150,000 - Greeks

400,000 to 700,000 - Russians, Poles, Jews and Czecho-Slavaks

300,000 to 400,000 - Scandinavian, particularly
 Finns.

20'..,000 to 300,000 - French, English and Irish

50,000 to 75,000 - Mexicans

150,000 to 200,000 - Hungarians and lustrian Gemans

200,000 to 300,000 - Miscellaneous, such as 'rmenian
s.

1900,000 2825,000

The above report wasprepared by r4 arcus in cooperation with the Execu-

tive Secretary of the Vwar Labor Polic
ies foard, and was submitted to the 4.. .1

ccard on JanuarY 3, 1919.

The recommendations were approved by 
the Board and the chairman was di-

rected to take up the recommendati
ons with the Secretarof Labor, the Sec-

retary of State, and the Postmaster Gen
eral and tp ur,pe that they be carried

out so far as possible.
George 1. Bell,

Executive Secretary,

war Labor Policies ioard.
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